
One in the Hand, Four in the Balls

It was the usual Friday night for Jake as he sat in the kitchen with a plate of cold pizza to munch

on while he looked over homework, occasionally scratching his red and black hair as he racked his

brain for answers.  Mom was gonna work overtime for the next three days and dad was on a business

trip in Oregon, so it was leftovers and takeout until Monday, not that the nineteen-year-old really

minded.  He wasn’t going to turn down any excuse for pizza.  While most nineteen year olds like him

would’ve been hanging out with friends or partying, this coyote was one of the few that would rather

choose to spend their time away from the classroom prison in solace, with video games and maybe a

good book.  He took a moment to fix his glasses, his blue eyes moving along complex algebra before

his pen began conjuring up the answer.

In a moment of boredom, however, a sexy thought came and went like the summer breeze.  He

bit his lip, his cock throbbed slightly in the tight confines of his boxers.  That urge was coming up

again, trying to tempt a pink-furred hand into playing with his joystick.

“Not now.”  Jake groaned under his breath, but the youthful desires of his sexual frustrations

were an overwelming force that, no matter how much he tried to resist, it would inevitably win in the

end.  Big boobs.  Fat asses.  They orbited around his mind, teasing and taunting and enticing.  The

bulge in his pants began to swell, seams tearing slightly unable to contain the absolute monster packed

inside.  His pen progressively scribbled faster and faster, stopping occasionally to fix the small

mistakes he made.  Just a few more problems, his brain was shouting at his libido, just a few more and

then we can jerk off.  Four problems, three problems, two pro-

His ear twitched as the roar of an engine came in and died down, lights spilling through the

windows before blinking out of existence.  Jake thought it was mom at first, but when one door closing

was followed by several others alongside a gaggle of giggling, he realized it was actually his sister

Penny and her friends; a fact confirmed when he saw five girls passing by on their way to the kitchen’s

back door.

“-And that was when I told him, look, if you don’t treat me right, I’m gonna dump your ass and

date Frank instead.”  Was the first thing he heard when Penny and her friends came pouring in, all of

them going silent as soon as they saw her twin brother sitting there.

“Oh, hey Jake.”  said Penny, the pink-furred skunk shifting her weight to one side.  “Mom home

yet?”

“Not yet.”  he meekly answered before taking his things and getting up.



“Sweet, uh…”  She gestured to her friends.  “This is my brother Jake.  Jake, this is Emma,

Fayth, Jan, and Sohpia.”

The four girls, dressed in jeans and sweaters each, waved back with varying hellos and what a

motley crew they were.  Emma, the second tallest of the lot, was a slender panther with fur as dark as

night with a streak of white down the middle of her long hair; which was tied back in a ponytail.  To

her left and right was a Sparrow, Fayth, and a husky, Jan.  Jan was the tallest of the bunch, looked like

she worked out too while Fayth was several heads smaller and by the way she was averting her eyes,

much more meekish in personality compared to the others.  Then there was Sophia, a short, spunky

looking mouse who seemed like she was never without a smirk on her face.  If trouble had a picture in

the dictionary, Jake assumed it would be one of her.

“Ni-Nice to meet you all.”  said Jake while readjusting his round-framed glasses.

“They’re not gonna be here long, so you didn’t see anything, right?”

“N-Not at all.”  And with that said, he quickly scurried off and up the stairs, the door closing in

the distance all while Penny’s friends watched.  It was Fayth that spoke first, pointing in the direction

he left in.

“Your bro’s cute, he seein’ anyone?”

“Trust me, you’d be bored after a day, Jan.”  Penny quickly remarked.  “Anyway, did you hear

what happened to Mark, that hot guy who worked at the car wash across the street from Danny’s?”

“I heard there was some big commotion there from a friend of mine, what happened?”

“Guess he was tossing his hotdog in more than one hallway and one of his girlfriends found out.

She drove right up to the car wash, got out, and ate him alive in front of everyone!”

“Seriously!?”

“Yep, that's what Andrew told me!  Digested in like, two seconds too.”

“Damn, that’s crazy.”

“Yeah, aren’tchu glad you didn’t ask him out, eh Emma?”

“Oh shut it, Sophia.”

“Ha!  You’re only mad cuz you know I’m right!”

Everyone shared a laugh at Emma's expense before Fayth tapped Penny on the shoulder.

“Hey Penny, where’s your bathroom?  That soda’s going right through me.”

“Told you shouldn’t have drank that much!”

“Yeah, the toilet downstairs doesn’t work at the moment, you’ll have to use the one upstairs.



End the hall and to the left.”

“End of the hall, to the left.  Got it.” And with that, Fayth started for the stairs, heading up to the

second floor before having a look around.

“End of the hall…to the left.”  Spotting the door she was looking for, the sparrow sauntered

around the stairs.  However, just as she passed a slightly open door and grip the bathroom’s doorknob,

there came a peculiar sound, one that clearly would’ve been much louder.

“Ooooh god yes!”

Fayth immediately froze up, her brow arched as she slowly turned her head to the source: the

door cracked open.  Curiosity then took her by the hand, guiding her towards the slit and peeking

inside.  Her breath froze solid in her throat, her heart skipping a bit as all the blood went rushing to her

head.  Inside was Penny’s brother Jake sitting at the edge of his bed, a massive cock rising tall and hard

from between his legs while large, swollen balls sagged over the edge.  She could’ve sworn she saw

them twitch. While pre-cum drooled down the length of his dick, Jake was in the middle of jamming a

thick large…dildo!?  Fayth put a hand to her beak in an attempt to hold back a shocked gasp.   It was

huge!  Twelve inches, sixteen inches!?  She could see the thing bulging his shaft out from the inside it

was so big!

And then they locked eyes.

For a moment, there was a stunned silence between them both, not unlike a robber that just

realized the police officer was behind him the whole time.

“Uh…hi.”  Fayth said, politely trying to break the awkward silence of a terribly awkward

silence.

“Hey…” Said Jake back.

The silence returned and the more Fayth stared at the incredible penis, the more lust dug its

tendrils deep.  Not long after, she wasn’t exactly thinking clearly.

“Nice cock there.”  She then blurted out.  “What do you feed that thing, huh?”

“Uh, well…if I tell you, are you gonna make fun of me?”

“What, no.  Not at all!”

He fidgeted for a moment, glancing between her and his dick.

“I uh…I feed it people.  Not often though, just uh, a few times every other week, y’know.”

“Jeeze, I can believe something like that could swallow someone whole.”  Fayth stepped closer,

eyes locked on his throbbing shaft as if every twitch was beckoning her to draw nearer.  “Any of them,



willing volunteers.”

“S-Sometimes, not all the time, but sometimes yeah.”

“Well, do you mind if I do?”

Jake winced, eyes shifting back and forth.

“Uh, yeah.”  He slowly slid the dildo out of his shaft, making a small, wet popping sound as

soon as it was free.  “S-Sure, go on ahead.”

“Sweet!”

Throwing off her clothes, the bird got on her knees before his cock, a fresh bubble of pre-cum

sliding down the length.  She swallowed deeply, staring at the open slit in front of Jake’s dick before

offering both hands.  With ease, they slipped inside and started down what should’ve been a nice, tight

tunnel made loose by five minutes of ramming a giant purple cock in there.  Growing ever more

excited, Fayth proceeded to shove her whole arms in there; Jake leaned back with a moment as the

pleasure burst like fireworks and it only grew progressively more intense as Fayth’s head and shoulders

squeezed inside.  Mind melting, his instincts took over from there.  His schlong started to grow like a

python, the slit quickly moving down the Sparrow’s body while every throb yanked her down the slimy

corridor.  It wasn’t a swift process, but that only made it all the more pleasurable for Jake as she

watched that bulge of her body moving down his meatstick and into his growing balls.

“Deeper!”  He could hear her cry out in ecstasy just before her legs were pulled up to her knees

and then up to her ankles.  His balls grew fat and round, resting on the floor and expanding forward.

He whimpered sweetly as the slit closed over her toes and one last gulp sent a final bulge moving

smoothly down his cock and merging with his now massive sack.  Inside, Fayth was sprawled out in a

spongy, greasy chamber, sticky fluids sloshing all around her while the was contracted in gentle,

massaging motions.

“Holy shit, you dick actually ate me!”  the sparrow exclaimed, beak agape in shock and awe.

“T-Told you.”  she could just barely hear Jake say between the walls of muscle and skin

between them.  “Try not to m-move so much in the-AH!~”

Fayth reached out to the walls surrounding her, pushing them back here and there; here and

there just so happened to be some very sensitive places.

“This is so hot, oh my god!”  Fayth kept pushing all over the place with hands and feet,

stretching out his sack.  Outside, the young man writhed in the pleasure that came crashing against him

waves each time an imprint rose from underneath the skin.  “I can’t believe I’m gonna be some guy’s



spunk!”

“Wa-Wait, please stop, I can’t-AHHH!~”

That last loud moan was all Penny had to hear to send her bolting up the stairs and throwing

open the bedroom door where she found her brother, the fattest balls she ever saw between his legs.

She knew, she just immediately knew what had transpired just moments ago and just as quickly her

temper flared up.

“ARE YOU SERIOUS!?”  She bellowed at the top of her lungs just as her friends caught up.

“What happened!?”

“Wait, is that Jake?!”

“Yo, look at those balls!”

Penny stomped forward, the others following and looking at Jake’s exposed balls in awe.

“You did not just shove Fayth in you dick, do not tell me you did!”

“I didn’t?”  Jake answered with a sheepish grin and a shy shrug.

“Oh my god, I can’t believe you shoved one of my friends in your dick!  You just can’t help

yourself sometimes, when mom finds ou-”

“Penny!”  A imprint of a face rose up from Jake’s right nut.  “Penny, is that you?”

“Fayth?  Fayth, don’t worry, we’ll get you out before your spunk!”

“No, no it's fine!”

“What!?”

“Yeah!  It's not Jake’s fault, I shoved myself in here!”  Something sloshed as she moved around

inside.  “I want to be in here!”

Penny looked at her brother, then her friends and all of them returned her glare with shrugs.

“Fayth, you can’t be serious, right?”

“I’m totally serious.”

The skunk took a step back, eyes darting in their sockets while her brain tried to process one of

her friends willingly diving into her brother’s balls.

“Guys, are you there?”

“Yeah.”  Said Jan, she and the others coming forward.

“You guys should totally come in here!  It's awesome!”

“Really?” Emma said while Sophia was snickering over a preconceived pun.

“Yeah, yeah!  It's all cozy and warm and stuff!  Jake, do you have room for more?”



“Um, ye-yeah.  I can usually fit like, five people at once the last time I tried.”

“Sweet, then you guys should totally join me in here!”

Emma, Sophia, and Jan all traded glances between themselves and Jake’s still solid hard on.

There was confusion at first, but that confusion mutated into a strange beast of consideration that then

morphed into a budding lust.

“You’re all seriously not actually thinking about diving into my brother's balls are you!?”

Sophia shrugged.

“Well, Fayth hasn’t steered us wrong before when it comes to a good time and, I’m not gonna

lie, this looks like a good time.”

“Yeah.  If Fayth says it's awesome, it must be super awesome.”

“Are you hearing yourselves right now?”

“I hear you Penny.”  Emma remarked as she approached her friend’s twin brother.  “But I’m not

missing out on a good time!”

She stepped before him, shifting her weight to one side while propping her hand on a hip;

posing herself in a rather seductive manner that got Jake’s hormones aching for more.

“Think that dick of yours can handle me, Jake?”

Jake swallowed deeply and nodded.   Next thing he knew, she was sitting beside him and

offering both feet.

“Good, take me feet first then.”

“Emma!”

“Oh pipe down, you're just jealous I get to have fun this time and you can’t.”  Emma looked

back at Jake, her feet tapping the head of his cock.  “Alright Jakey, I’m ready whenever you are.”

“R-Right.”

Slipping a pair of fingers into the slit of his cock, he parted the lips just enough to let her feet

inside and that was all it too.  Once they were inside, the inner walls clamped down and began to pull,

swallowing Emma’s legs just as it had done to Fayth’s arms.

“Holy crap, awesome!”  the panther eagerly exclaimed as her legs began to sink into Jake’s

hungry python while the others watched.  Well, Jan and Sophia at least.  As soon as she heard her

brother moaning in pleasure, Penny threw her arms up and turned away.  In just a few minutes, Emma

was up to her knees in Jake’s cock, the shaft stretching long and longer; all too happy for its meal.

When it reached her hips, Emma slipped her hands inside, making it all the more easier for it to



consume her, though the bulge she was making in his cock didn’t hide the fact she was vigorously

fingering herself in there.  Heart beating fast, breath quickening, Emma watched as Jake’s snake slowly

crawled up her body, cum leaking from around the edges soaking her clothes and filling her nose with

its musky scent.  Her stomach and chest were swallowed as easily as her legs, it was clear that she was

far from the first to feed his dick.  It couldn't have been more than ten minutes and she was up to her

neck in his schlong.

“I can’t believe this.”  muttered Penny, gripping the bridge between her eyes before glancing

over her shoulder to see Emma was now licking the edge’s of Jake’s dick hole.  “Seriously Emma!?”

Emma completely ignored her, lapping at his dick while Jake struggled with the urge to bust a

nut, slapping a hand over his mouth to hold back the moans born from Emma’s tongue.  And then, even

when the slit closed over her head, the ride continued as she pushed out the inner walls of his cock and

continued to lick them with that coarse, sandpapery tongue of hers.  It was all almost too much for him

to handle!  He fell back, gripping the sheets of his bed while his toes curled into the carpet, struggling

with all his might not to let the white tide flow.  After all, he wasn’t one to waste food, regardless if it

was going down his throat or down his cock.  It didn't help in the slightest that she seemed to be taking

her sweet time slipping down.  Inside the swollen member, muscles moved in powerful waves that

steadily grew more impatiently powerful the more Emma playfully resisted, like a dog walker getting

tired of a beagle sniffing the same spot for twenty minutes.  It would pull and she would push back,

stretching out the somewhat firm yet someone elastic walls around her, hands sometimes slipping on

the pent up come trying to sneak its way past her.

“Oh my god, would she hurry up in there.” Sophia grumbled as she and Jan both watched the

bulge moving along the enormous penis, the rat with a hand in her pants and between her legs and Jan

rubbing a nipple beneath her sweater.

“Hey Jake, ever have two at once?”

“No, n-not really.”

“Would you like to?”

“I love the way you think Jan.”

“How about you two not feed yourselves to my brothers dick, please and thanks.”

Again, Penny was ignored for the allure of being eaten by Jake’s snake.  Inside, Emma was

finally finished with her journey, oozing into his testicles right beside Fayth.

“Emma, you made it!”  The Sparrow cheered, throwing her arms around her roommate.



“You weren’t kidding, this is amazing!  I haven’t been this horny in so damn long!”

“Well, if that's the case, come here kitty kitty.”

With a sensual purr, Emma pretty much tackled the sparrow to the soft, squishy floor, a puddle

of cum splashing against the walls; lips meeting beak as they kissed passionately in the nutsack of a

coyote.  The walls continued to pulsate, the chamber extending slightly to make room for its oversized

dinner while more semen seeped and drooled down into the growing pool they were making love in.

Outside, Jan and Sophia got on the bed while gesturing for Jake to stand up and turn.

“This should work, right?”

“Ye-Yeah, I guess.”

“Well then, what’cha waitin’ for, put us in those balls!”

Nodding, he aimed his cock for the husky's legs first.  After going through the same process of

getting her feet in just as Emma moments ago, the mouth of his cock greedily climbed, but time, just

below the knees, Sophia inserted feet too.  Jake shuddered.  He could already tell this was going to be a

lot and in preparation, bit his lip. Bit by bit, the husky and the rat would vanish into his ravenous balls

and the whole time, they were just having the time of their lives; making out and caressing their bodies

all to the thoughts of how hot it would be to be swallowed whole alive together.  Jake couldn’t deny

that it was an enticing sight, which was made all the more arousing by the feeling that the two in his

nuts were going at each other like the horny teens they were.

He’d fed many people to his dick and let them stew in his balls until they were ready to fill

several condoms or flood the tub, but this?  This topped them all, even that time those bullies locked

him in the girl’s locker room and he ate a quarter of the swim team.  Never did he have two at once,

stretching his dick beyond its usual limits, yet not enough to where it was painful.  He had to grab the

bedpost to keep himself steady, his trembling knees threatening to buckle beneath him as his body was

struck with one wave of pleasure after another; from two fronts no less!  Once or twice Jake nearly

gave in, but he held strong.  This was the opportunity of a lifetime and he wasn’t about to waste.  Even

if they were crying and begging to be let out later, they were going in his balls one way or another.

By now, Jan and Sophia were waist deep in cock, still locked in deep kisses while their hands

caressed up and down each other's bodies, moaning when fingers sank in sensitive places.  They

completely ignored the fact that Jake’s cock, like a python swallowing a boar, slowly made its way,

progressively swallowing them whole and alive.  They didn’t even take one last look at the outside

world as the dick lips closed over them and guided along the slick, rippling passage, jerking closer to



their fate.  Outside, Jake’s cock began to rise higher and higher, the incline quickening the couple’s

descent and slurping up Sophia’s long, red hair.  First, their legs poured into the enlarged testicle

prison, then their hips before the rest of them were spat out into their new home.

“Hey, you two lovebirds made it!”  Fayth cheerfully greeted, having gotten on top of her

Panther lover during the sexual scuffle.

“Is this amazing!?”  said Emma.  “It's like a sauna in here!”

“Yeah, if the sauna was a cum bath that was gonna churn you into more cum!”

“Whatever, I just wanna fuck before I go!”

“Then what’re we waiting for!?”

And without even the slightest hesitation, the girls went at each like wild animals lost in the

most intense bout of lust to ever take hold of a young woman.  Licks joined in fervent, uncontrollable

kisses desperate to meet any inch of skin while fingers groped and grabbed, occasionally slipping into

those eager honeypots when sexes weren’t gleefully grinding against one another enough to put a

scissor out of business.  All that rolling, pushing, grinding, and playing around continued to assault the

young man they were contained in.  Flopping down on the bed again, he seized his shaft in both hands

and began to pump it in slow, firm strokes.  Faces and hands and feet rose and fell across the smooth,

round surface of his balls, muffled moans rising and joining Jake’s in a orgy chorus.  Suffice to say,

Penny wasn’t exactly enjoying the show.

“Are you done now Jake?!”  She bellowed.  “You had your fun, they’ve had their fun, now I

dunno, spit them out of your dick or something!”

“I dunno how.”

“What was that?  You didn't just say what I think you just said, did you?”  She said with the

inclination that she did indeed hear what she thought she headed, but just needed that little extra dash

of confirmation.

“I…don’t know…how to do that exactly.”

“WHAT!?”

“I never really needed to let someone out before!” whined Jake over the sudden loud moan of

another orgasm happening his balls, his hard on throbbing madly for release just out of reach.  There

was a shameful red brewing in his cheeks.  “They just stay in there until I…need to, y’know, cum!”

“ARE YOU SERIOUS!?”  Penny began to pace back and forth, teeth digging into an upturned

fingernail.  “You can’t just jerk them out or something, you horny brat!”



“Will you quit complaining!”

“You’re kinda ruining the mood Penny!”

“I’m trying to save your lives, you idiots!”  Penny pressed her fingers into the side of her head

and took a long, deep breath.  When she spoke again, her voice was attempting to be calm and

collected.  “Jake, how long do they have?”

Jake looked down at his sack, his balls having shrunken a bit more than they were just a few

moments ago.

“Um…about seven minutes give or take.”

“Seven…SEVEN minutes!?”

“Yeah, they uh, they work fast.”

“Don’t say that like it's something to be proud of, brat!  Anyway, there’s gotta be something we

can do, right?!”

“It sounds like they like it there, sis.  I don’t think they’re gonna come out, even if you ask.”

GUUUUURRRRRRRGLE!
“Oh shit.”

With that terrible roar, the gastric processes that turned people to cum came to life.  Suddenly,

the walls clamped down around all four ladies, walls kneading while sprouts of enzymes began to pop

out and pour down their furry bodies.  The tide began to rise higher and higher, threatening to engulf

them all; though not like they cared.  Their clothes melted, their fur dissolved into sticky white fluids,

but all the while, their frantic final orgy continued.  Pleasured moans sunk beneath the cum and eyes

rolled back as their entire being was wracked by such an intense orgasm that rocked their worlds one

last time.

“Guys, I love you all so much…”  Fayth said as the cum began to rise towards their faces,

fruitlessly keeping their heads above the tide.

“Yeah, I love you too.”

“Shame Penny couldn’t experience this too.”

“That prude…”  Sophia weakly chuckled.  “Even if this was the hottest guy in town, with the

biggest cock around, she’d still chicken ou-mph...”

Jan, Emma, and Fayth giggled as Sophia’s small face sunk completely, bubbles rising in her

place.



“Figured she’d be the first.”

“Yeah same…”

“Who do you think is next?”

The others looked at Fayth, who was already struggling to keep her head afloat before the walls

suddenly lurched down from above, dunking her completely inside.  She came back once or twice.

“Welp, looks like it's just us now.”  Remarked Jan moments before Sophia’s hand lunged up

from the pool and pulled her down; leaving Emma to have the last laugh as her face was consumed by

fresh, hot seed.

After completely filling to the top, the real show began and outside, both Jake and Penny

watched it all unfold.  The testes began to tighten more and more, the shapes of all four girls almost

clearly defined like they were wrapped in one giant plastic bag.  There were some twitches and spasms

here and there, but eventually all of them went still from the cum filling every part of their body.  From

there, his balls began to throb and within, muscles contracted harder and harder in a well-practiced

rhythm that broke their bodies down in tandem with the enzymes dissolving flesh and bone into more

dick juice.  Steadily, those defined features that were Penny’s friends in various sexual positions faded

away and in their place was a massive pair of smooth, round nuts filled to the absolute brim; so much

so that some was already beginning to leak and dribble down to the floor.

“Ew, gross Jake!”

“S-Sorry…”  the young man shuddered, his balls aching for release and his cock more than

ready to fire.  “Pe-Penny, can you…”

Jake pointed to his dresser drawer.

“C-Can you get me a condom from my underwear drawer?”

“And why should I?”  The redhead countered, shifting her weight to one side as her arms folded

across her chest.  “You just ate my friends and turned them into spunk.  Why should I suddenly lend

you a hand now?”

“B-Because mom’s gonna kill me if I make a mess and trust me, this is going to be a huge

mess.”

“Good, that’s what you get for feeding my friends to your ballsack jerk!  Besides, Sophia owes

me a hundred bucks, how’s she gonna pay me back when she’s jizz, Jake?”

“Penny, if you don’t tell mom and-”  The teenager shuddered as some jab of pleasure erupted

from his nuts. ”-and you…you get me that condom, I’ll pay it back, I sw-swear!”



Her brow arched.

“You will huh?”

“Yeah!”

For a moment, it seemed like she was actually thinking it over and in that brief span of time,

hope was pushing his lust aside as Penny sauntered towards the underwear drawer and popping it open.

She shuffled around a bit, pausing at one point to look over her shoulder at Jake with a mean glare

before going back to rummaging.  Eventually, she pulled out a strip of condoms and turned back to

Jake.  Without breaking eye contact, she slowly pulled one from the rest before tossing them over

shoulder.

“You want this?”  She said, dangling it in the air.

“Yes, Penny please!”

“You want it, Jake, you want it?  Go fetch!”  And with a flick of her wrist, she tossed towards

her brother…passed him and right into the trash can on the other side of the room.

“Penny!”

Jake grunted as his cock throbbed and his balls ached.  There was desperation in his eyes, his

buts feeling like an old dam fixing to burst.  He needed relief and he needed it now.  Taking his cock

and in both hands, Jake began to stroke his massive shaft firm and fervently.  His breath became quick,

his heart beating in his ears.  The big one was coming, he could feel it!

“Oh, oohhh!”  He moaned softly, pumping his hard on closing and closer towards that dawning

orgasm.  It was here that Penny began doing the math in her head.  He ate four young adults of varying

statures, all of the churned until his nuts were like two big beach balls stuffed in a burlap sack and their

contents sloshing about not unlike water in a big, steel drum.  As she eyed his cock, a realization was

beginning to form that there was going to be a massive load coming out with the force of a canon.

Some part of her brain pushed through the crowd of thoughts running through her mind before calling

out two very important words.

Take cover.

“AaaAAAAAAHN!~”  At the last second, Penny bolted out of the way just as Jake’s body

locked up in a sharp arch, his cock blasting thick, hot ropes of semen that splattered across the opposite

wall.  Peeking over the edge, the sister watched as with every moan and every quiver of his monster

cock, another rope would soak across the air and crash against against the wall before pitter-pattering

into the puddle below; a sight that would repeat over and over again, each time his balls shrinking just



every so slightly.  Inside, that fresh cock cream would be pumped into his cock like an artillery round

before surging back up the way those girls came.

“What the hell Jake.”  Uttered Penny, flinching as some splashback got a little too close for

comfort.  For several more minutes, his cock continued to spurt out enough cum to put a fountain to

shame, completely painting the entire room in white.  Jake fell back in his bed, utterly spent, while his

once raging hard on steadily shrank back into its slumber, cum dripping from its tip down his balls and

joining the pool at his feet.  Penny leaned against the doorframe, arms folded across her chest.

“You eat my friends, churned them into jizz, and paint giant cumstains all over your room.  Are

you happy now?”

“Shut up Penny.”

“No, I wo-”

And just then, the twins noticed a pair of lights briefly flash across the window and the familiar

sound of an engine coming closer before dying down into silence.  Instantly, Jake looked to his sister.

There was a smirk on her face.  Downstairs, the door creaked open and closed shut, the jingling of keys

meeting a hardwood surface.

“Penny, don’t you da-”

“MooooOOOOOOOM!”

“Wait!”

But Penny was already gone, her feet thumping quickly down the stairs.  Too tired to give

chase, Jake just flopped back in his bed.  He could hear Penny talking up a storm downstairs, his

mother going along with it before two sets of footsteps started coming up.

“-and then he digested them all in his balls and made a huge friggin’ mess in his room.” and by

the time Penny finished that statement, Jake’s mother Polly was standing in the doorway.  Despite

being middle aged, she was still a looker, a thick and curvaceous figure dressed in a white blouse and

black skirt with bright red hair tied back in a ponytail with two pink-furred ears rising up from it.

Behind those round framed glasses wasn’t anger or annoyance, but instead something worse:

Disappointment.  Taking a deep breath and lips pursing, she shook her head.

“Again Jake?”

Jake lowered his head.

“Again.”

“And your sister said it was four of them this time?”



“Yeah, it was four.”

“All four, at once?”

“No, well…there were two at once.”

“And you didn’t try to stop them?”

Jake swallowed.  It took all of what little strength he had left to look his mom in the eyes.

“...n-no.”

Crossing her arms, she nodded slowly.

“Alright, give me the whole story then.”

“Mom, I told-”

Polly raised a finger.

“Ah, bup-bup!  I wanna hear from Jake too, Penny.”

“Ugh, fine!”

“Jake?”

“Ok, so…Penny’s friend Fayth accidentally walked in while I was…playing with myself and

she saw my cock and asked what I was feeding it and…well, I might’ve told her I feed it people and

she got all excited and she stuck her hands in, so I just sucked her up.”

“That’s one.”

“So, then Penny and the rest of her friends came running up and while we were arguing, Emma

wanted to go in.  She sat on the bed, gave me her feet and well…in she went.  The-Then they started

making out in my, well…y’know…”

“Yes, then what.”

“Then um, Jan and uh…Sophia!  Sophia, they went in next, together, and they were making out

the whole time.  A-And then after that, they all had an um…one of those things that adults do-”

“They had an orgy mom.”  Penny flatly stated.  “They had an orgy in his balls.”

“Language dear, language.”  Polly looked back at Jake, though not before taking a gander at the

semen painted room.  “And then what led to all of…this.”

“Well, um I digested them, but I had to let them out.  I asked Penny to get me a condom, but she

ended up throwing it away so…I had nowhere else to go.”

“What about the tub, stupid.”

“You could’ve just given me the condom and everything would’ve been fine!”

“Fine!?  You call eating my friends fi-”



“Jake, Penny, I had a busy night tonight, do not start this right now!”

The twins immediately fell silent beneath the wait of their mother’s harsh tone.  Taking a deep

breath while slipping a hand beneath glasses to rub an irritation that wasn't actually there, she quickly

composed herself.

“So, looking at this mess, you just…” She briefly struggled to find the words in her head that

wasn’t cum, jizz, or anything lewd involving blowing an entire load. “...Let it all out.”

“It's not like I had any other choice.”  said Jake regrettably.

“Well, whether you did or not, what happened still happened.”  Polly was beginning to put on

her sternest voice.  “So here’s what's going to happen.  Jake, you’re grounded for a month.”

“What?!”

“Yes!”

“But!”

“No buts!  You could’ve refused, but you didn’t.  After school, you come straight home.  No

friends, no video games. And you're cleaning all of this tonight before it dries, do you understand me?”

“Yes mom.”  Jake rose from his seat on the bed and shuffled out of the room.  “Jeeze Jake, get

dressed first!”

“Ri-Right.”  He did a complete one-eighty and quickly went to his dresser.

“And as for you.”  Polly turned to Penny.  In that instant, the skunk suddenly remembered that

she too had broken a few rules before this whole thing with Jake and now she was sweating bullets.

“What did I say about having friends over at this hour?”

“No friends after five.”  Penny meekly repeated.

“And what did I also say about being out?”

“Come home before five.”

“So, the way I see it Penny, you’re just as complicit in getting your friends turned into.”  Polly

waved an arm around at the cum stained bedroom, again trying to not to say such crude words in front

of her kids.  “This!”

“What, no way!  That’s unfair!”

“No, what’s unfair is you breaking the rules I set down.  Now, you’re going to grab the cleaning

supplies out of the closet down stairs and you are going to help your brother get this mess all cleaned

up, understood?”

“Yes mom.”



“What was that?”

“Yes mom.”

“Alright then, sooner it's done, the better.”

Polly’s eyes followed Penny and Jake as they walked out of the bedroom, down the hall, and

descended down the staircase.  Once they were out of sight, the older coyote turned to the bedroom and

looked over the cumstained walls and floor.  It hadn’t gotten everywhere fortunately, but damned if it

wasn’t trying to.  The stench however, picked up the slack and hung heavy in the air.  She thought

about the story he told, a smirk tugging at her lips.

“Four huh?”  She said quietly.  “Impressive.”

And with a half-chuckle, Polly sauntered downstairs, calling out to the kids below.

“And don’t forget to bring all the air fresheners you can find!”


